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hether you think of the 
invention of photography 

as the historically inevi- 
table marriage of art and 

science or as a result of a- 
pcritnetmtion by afeu  curious indiduals, you w d d  prohably agree that thefundamen- 
tal human impulse that brought the medium into being was a desire to record experience. 
Throughout its existence, photography has serwd as a means of preserving memories: all 
practitioners, at whatever level, are indued in a process ofgiving visibleform to perception, 
occurrence, reaction, moment, idea, symbol or metaphor. Traditional history separates 
'hrtnfrom vernacular uses ofphotography, and concentrates on the former; but recently the 
vernacular has become ofserious interest to the photographiccommunity. This has caused a 
curious institutionalizing ofvernacularph~tograph~, and an incongruous critical attention 
is now given to many photographs made by often anonymous individuals for the simple 
pleasures of recording and remembering. 

1 don't know where it started - TheFamily of 
Man, The Snapshot or Michael Lesy's Wisconsin 
Death Trip - but at present there is a plethora 
of exhibitions and publicationsdevoted to "snap- 
shot" or "album-type" photographs. Edward 
Cavell's Sometimes a Great Nation: A Photo Al- 
bum of Canada, 1850-1925 seems at first glance 
to be a prime example of this typeof publication. 
for Cavell himself introduces it as such: 

This is not a history. I t i  a visual journal, 
a personal account.. . . Iti  a photo al- 
bum of the Canadian family durinn a 

this book will surely please the nostalgia buff's 
uncritical eye, it als~deservesreco~n~t~on asone 
of the more rhouehrfuland well-oroduced oho. 
tograph collections to appear in some time. 

Cavell has several books to hiscredit already,' 
and he has developed both gwd critical judg- 
ment and a broad knowledge of the history of 
Canadian photography He did careful home- 
work for this volume, as the credits indicate: 
twentyfour collections and archives (most of 
them public) provided the material for Sometimes 
a Great Nation, and the list of plates makes it 

r e m ~ f i w w r p e n o d  in u hlch both our clear that Cavell has used h s  manv sources w~th 
natton and self  mane uere formed I t s  a skdl and ~nrell~eence The rhtrreen-oaec inno- 
personal, ecleftic, o&n wh;.msical selec- duction, in whsh Cavell sketches a hktory of 
tion of photographs.. . . Canada in addition to discussing the photo- 

A collectionof nearly two hundred imagesmade graphs, is erratic, mixing valuable information 
between 1858 and 1927, Sometimes a Great Na- and insight with simplistic or derivative ideas 
tion has been assembled with the affection and (particularly awkward is the borrowing ofJohn 
enthusiasm of the true amateur, and on one level Szarkowski's "mirrors and windows" terminology, 
it is a charming addition to the list of books de- which was bad enough when Szarkowski was 
voted to snapshots, photographs from the past using it).= but this is the single fault in an other- 
and evocations or memories of what we think wise exemplary production. 
of as better, less complex times. On this level Another factor in the success of Sometimes a 
you can enjoy it, praise it more or less highly GreatNationis thefactthatitreliesprimarily on 
depending on your estimation of the album- images by photographers of real merit. It isn't a 
bookgenre, and let mattersgo at that. But while surprise to find the work of William Norman 
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and the Norman Srudio. H. L. Hime and Wil- 
liam James playing a prominent role here. But it 
is a pleasure to see recoenition accorded to so 
man\, orhers. ~ncludrn): .&uandr.r Hcndcrson. 
Samuel \lcLauehl~n. Charles Gcowe Horet?kc 
Richard and ~ a n n a h  Maynard. Richird H. ~iue: 
man. Oliver B. Bucll. Geraldine Moodie, Elliott 
Barnes, Byron Harmon, Eugene Michael Finn. 
\Villiam Hanson Boome and Robert E. Holloway. 
So this is not just a "photo album of the Cana- 
dian family" as Cavell ingenuously claims - it 
is also a serious representation of the accom- 
plishments of many Canadian photographers. 
Amateur and anonymous work does make its 
appearance, but in justifiable proportion and 
reasonable sequence, and always with some 
visual logic. 

The book is also well-designed. Scott Thomley, 
the designer, deservcs mention for a graceful and 
appropriate layout, with a commendable scar- 
city of images rhat run across the gutter. The 
printing is superb - Dai Nippon did an excel- 
lent jobon both colour separationsand printing, 
to rhepoinr whereone has to wonder if theorigi- 
nals really did look this good. Paper, binding 
and dust jacket are likewise of the first quality 
and the book is a sensible size. (If you doubt the 
importance of these matters, compare Some- 
times a Great Nation with the shoddily produced 
American Album, a collection of photographs 
published by American Heritage.) 

F inally, the photographs are nor just attrac- 
tive or of historical value; they really are in- 

teresring ro look at. Cavell has wisely avoided 
the temptation to make the past seem unremit- 
tingly pleasant, with the resulr that it seems 
very real. Some images are funny, some arepain- 
ful; a few show violence, hunger or grinding 
hardship - conditions as extant in the good old 
davs as now. despite the filters of leeend and 

Children's Aid Society. Other photographs are Cavell has wisely 
remarkable character studies - among these are avoided the temptation 
a pornitofD'Arcy McGee, Geraldine Moodie's to make the past seem 
Eskimo portraits and the unintentionally ironic 
shot of the "Imperial Kouncil of the Kanadian unremittingly pleasant, 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan" made by Stuart with the that it 
Thomson. The exuberance of growth and the seems very real. 
pleasures of life are shown along with the trials 
of establishing a nation in such huge and diffi- 
cult terrain, and the book includes many won- 
derful vignettes, more than can be mentioned 
individually. There isan easy flow to the images, 
which indicates careful selection and skillful 
editing. And no image is ever less than interest- 
ing, aclaim rhat few booksof this typecan make. 

Sometimes a Great Nation steers clear of the 
 itf falls of the album format, while se rv in~  the 
needs and impulses that lead people to make 
and look at albums in the first place. This is a 
significant achievement: Cavell has used and 
transcended a form, much as David Heath did 
with the slidehound presentation, "le grand 
ALBUM ordinaire." And as with "le grand 
ALBUM," the viewer is rewarded with a closer 
understanding of fellow beingsand recent past. 
I liked this book a lot - in fact. 1 can't imagine 
anyone not liking it. Certainly it is Cavell's 
best book to date, and it may well be one of the 
best collections of Canadian photography now 
in print. 

Notes 
1. Among these are A Delicate Wildernerr: The 

P h o t o ~ a p h ~  ofElliott Barnes, Rocky Mounrain 
Madness and the oddlptitled but informative 
Leaao in ice: The Vaw Familv and the C a m -  
dian Alps. 

2. See Introduction, p. 19 

Don Snyder teaches in the Film and Phorogra- 
bhv Debartment at Rwrron Polvtechnical Iruti- . ,  . 

selective memo4. Certa~n photograihs haunr tute in Toronto and i; a regula; conmbutor to 
the mind: n loneikullon rhe prarrle, rhree bache- Photo Communique. Before hrr amval in Can- 
lors sharine a erubb!, bed. a fieure huddled in ada he war the Curaror of Photoprabhv ar the 
blankers i h a  graveysrd a; FOG QuZu'Appelle, a Addison Gallmy of ~ m e r & n  AX in' Andover, 
homeless victim of a fire and a ward of the Massachurertr. 
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